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of Russian general mobilization was definitely confirmed,
as it was confirmed in a despatch from Pourtales which ar-
rived at 11:40 A.M. next day. He hoped soon to have cer-
tainty on these two points. As Moltke and Falkenhayn
were pressing for an early decision, Bethmann consented
that it should be made next day, July 31, at noon.76 No de-
cision therefore was taken on the night of July 30. And
Moltke, shortly after his conversation with Bethmann,
stated to Haef ten very pessimistically that he did not know
how it would all end. "Tomorrow noon comes the decision
for peace or war. The Chancellor, the Minister of War, and
I have an audience together with His Majesty." Though
he had two reliable reports concerning Russian general mo-
bilization, Moltke added: "Before advising His Majesty to
mobilize, I wish to await a third confirmation of the news
about Russian mobilization."77
About 7 A.M., July 31, Moltke received a telephone mes-
sage from a Staff Officer at Allenstein in East Prussia, stat-
ing that the frontier had been completely closed by the Rus-
sians and that the red placards ordering mobilization had
already been posted up. Moltke replied: "It is necessary
that you procure one of these posted orders. I must have
certainty as to whether they are really mobilizing against
us. Before having that certainty, I am not able to elicit a
mobilization order."78 In other words, Moltke himself
admits that Bethmann was unwilling to agree to a decision
until Germany had conclusive and absolute evidence of the
Russian general mobilization which was suspected and which
in fact had been ordered some twelve hours earlier. This
evidence was finally supplied in the telegram from Pour-
tales at 11:40 A.M, Had Bethmann not received it—had
the Tsar not yielded to Sazonov and the Russian militarists
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